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Laudatio Florentinae Urbis or
Panegyric to the City of Florence (c.1403-4)

by

Leonardo Bruni

Leonardo Bruni (1370-1444) was born in Arezzo and moved to Florence in the early 1390s, where he

initially studied law but then took up h umanistic studies under the influence of the chan cellor,

Colucc io Salutati. B runi pro duced  translations of historical, philosophical, oratorical and epistolary

texts from Greek and Latin, but also wrote his own works drawing upon these classical models. The

‘Laud atio Florentinae Urbis’ was based upon Aelius Aristides’ ‘Panathenaicus’, written in the

second century A.D., and offered a pa negyric (i.e. a speech or piece of writing that praises someone

greatly  and does not mention anything bad about them) to the city of Florence. Aristides claimed that

Athens acted as  a bulw ark ag ainst the d espotism  of Persia , and so  Bruni a rgued th at the republican

city of Flore nce wa s fighting  a battle ag ainst the d epotism  of Milan , controlled  by the V isconti

family.

Would that God immo rtal give m e eloque nce wo rthy of the  city of Flor ence, abo ut which  I am to

speak, or at least equal to my zeal and desire on he r behalf; for  either one  degree o r the other w ould, I

think, abundantly demo nstrate the city’s magnificence and splendour. Florence is of such a nature that a

more distinguished or more splendid city cannot be found on the entire earth, and I can easily tell about

myself, I was never more desireous of doing anything in my life. So I have no doubt at all that if either

of these wishes were granted, I should be able to describe with elegance and dignity this very beautiful

and excellent c ity. But be cause ev erything  we w ant and th e ability gran ted us to attain  what w e wish

are two diffe rent thing s, we w ill carry out o ur intention  as well as w e can, so that we appear to be

lacking in  talent rather th an in will.

 

Indeed, this city is of such admirable excellence that no one can match his eloquence with it . But we

have seen several good and important men who have spoken concerning  God himself,  whose glory and

magnificence the speech of the most eloquent man cannot capture even in the smallest degree. Nor does

this vast superiority keep them from trying to speak insofar as they are able abo ut such an immense

magnitude. Therefore, I too shall seem to have done enough if, marshalling all competence, expertise,

and skill that I hav e eventu ally acqu ired after so  much  study, I de vote m y all to praisin g this city, even

though I clearly understand that my ability is such that it can in no way be compared with the enormous

splendour of Floren ce. There fore ma ny orato rs say that the y them selves do  not know where to begin.

This  now happens to me not only as far as words are concerned but also concerning the subject itself.

For not only are there various things connected one with another, here and there, but also any one of

them is so outstan ding an d in som e way s o distingu ished that th ey seem to vie for excellence among

themselves. Therefore, it is not an easy thing to say which subject is to be treated first. If you co nsider

the beauty or splendo ur of the c ity, nothing  seems m ore app ropriate to  start with tha n these thin gs. Or if

you reflect upon its power and wealth, then you will think these are to be treated first. And if you

contem plate its history, either in ou r own d ay or in ea rlier times, no thing can  seem so  importa nt to

begin  with as these things. Whe n indeed you consider Florentine customs and institutions, you judge

nothing more important than these.  These matters cause me concern, and often when I am ready to

speak on one point, I recall another and am attracted to it. Hence, they furnish me no opportunity to

decide which topic to put first. But I shall seize upon the most apt and logical place to begin the speech,

even though I do indeed believe that other topics would not have provided an improper point of

departu re. 

Section 1 

Bruni describes the city’s beauty at great length.

Section 2

Therefore, now th at we ha ve descr ibed w hat Floren ce is, we should next consider what manner of

citizens there are h ere. As o ne usua lly does in  discussing  an indiv idual, so we want to investigate the

origins of the Florentine people and to consider from what ancestor the Florentines derived and what
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they have accomplished at home and abroad in every age. As Cicero says: ‘Let’s do it this way, let’s

begin at the beginning.’ 

Wha t, therefore , was the s tock of these Florentines? Who were their progenitors? By what mortals was

this outstanding city founded? Recognize, men of Florence, recognize your race and your forebears.

Consider that you are, of all races, the most renowned. For other peoples have as foreb ears refugees or

those banished from their fathers’ homes, peasants,  obscure wanderers, or unknown founders. But your

founder is the Rom an peop le—th e lord and  conqu eror of th e entire world. Immortal God, you have

conferred so man y good  things on this one city so that everything—no matter where it happens or for

what p urpose  it was ord ained— seems to  redoun d to Floren ce’s ben efit. 

For the fact that the Florentine race arose from the Roman people is of the utmost importance. What

nation in the entire world was ever more distinguished, more powerful, more outstanding in every sort

of excellence than the Roman pe ople? Their deeds are so illustrious that the greatest feats done by other

men seems lik e child’s p lay wh en com pared to th e deeds o f the Rom ans. The ir domin ion wa s equal to

the entire world, and they governed with the greatest competence for many centuries, so that from a

single  city comes more examples of virtue than all other nations have been able to produce until  now.

In Rome there have be en innumerable m en so outstanding in every kind of virtue that no other nation

on earth has ever been equal to it. Even omitting the names of many fine and outstanding leaders and

heads of the Senate, where do you find, except in Rome, the families  of the Pu blicoli, Fab ricii,

Corrun cani, Dentati,  Fabii,  Decii,  Camilli , Pauli , Marcelli , Scipiones, Catones, Gracchi, Torquati, and

Cicerones? Indeed, if you are seeking nobility in a founde r you w ill never find any people nobler in the

entire world th an the R oman  people; if y ou are see king w ealth, non e more  opulen t; if you want

grandeur and magnificence, none more outstanding and glorious; if you seek extent of dominion, there

was no people on this side of the ocean that had not been subdued and brought under Rome’s power by

force of arms . Therefo re, to you , also, men  of Floren ce, belon gs by he reditary rig ht dominion over the

entire world a nd pos session o f your p arental lega cy. From  this it follows that all wars that are waged by

the Floren tine peop le are most just, and this people can never lack justice in its wars since it necessarily

wages war for the defence and recovery of its own territory. Indeed, these are the sorts of just wars that

are permitted by all laws and legal systems. Now, if the glory, nobility, virtue, grandeur, and

magnificence of the parents can also make the sons outstanding, no people in the entire world can be as

worthy of dignity as are the Florentines, for they are born from such parents who surpass by a long way

all mortals in every sort of glory. Who is there  among men who would not readily acknowledge

themselves subjected to the Roman people? Indeed,  what slave or freedman str ives to have the same

dignity  as the children of his lord or master, or hop es to be ch osen inste ad of them ? It is eviden t that it

is no trifling ornament to the city of Florence to have had such an outstanding creator and founder for

itself and its pe ople. 

But at what point in history did the nation of the Florentines arise from the Romans? Now I believe that

in the case of royal successions there is a custom observed by most peoples, namely, that the person

who is finally declared to be heir to the king must be born at the time his father possessed the royal

dignity. Those offspring who are born either before or after are not considered to be the sons of a  king,

nor are they permitted to have the right of succession to their father’s kingdom. Surely whoever rules

when in his best and most flourishing condition also accomplish his most illustrious and glorious deeds.

Indeed, it is evident that, for whatever reasons, p rospero us times s timulate m en’s m inds and  call forth

great spirits, so that at such moments in history great men are able to do only what is important and

glorious , and wh at is accom plished th en is alwa ys espec ially outstan ding. 

Accordingly, this very noble Roman colony was established at the very moment when the dominion of

the Roman people flourished greatly and when very powerful kings and warlike nations were being

conquered by the skill  of Roman aims and by virtue. Carthage, Spain, and Corinth were levelled to the

ground; all lands and seas acknowledged the rule of these Romans, and these same Romans suffered no

harm from any foreign state. Moreover, the Caesars, the Antonines, the Tiberiuses, the Neros— those

plagues and destroyers of the Roman Republic—had not yet deprived the people of their liberty.

Rather, still growing there was that sacred and untrampled freedom that, soon after the founding of the

colony of Florence, was to be stolen by those vilest of thieves. For this reason I think something has

been true and is true in this city more than in any other; the men of Florence especially enjoy perfect

freedom and are the greatest enem ies of tyrants. So I believe that from its very founding Florence

conceived such a hatred for the destroyers of  the Roman state and underminers of the Rom an Rep ublic
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that it has never forgotten to this very day. If any trace of or even the names of those corrupters o f

Rom e have su rvived to  the presen t, they are h ated and  scorned  in Floren ce. 

Now this interest in republicanism is not new to the Floren tine peop le, nor did it b egin (as so me peo ple

think) only a short time since. Rather, this struggle against tyranny was begun a long time ago when

certain evil men undertook the worst crime of all—the destruction of the liberty, honour, and dignity of

the Roman people.  At that  time,  fired by a desire for freedom, the Florentines adopted their penchant

for fighting and their zeal for the republican side, and this attitude has persisted down to the present

day. If at other times these political factions w ere called b y differen t names , still they wer e not really

different.  From the beginning Florence has always been united in one and the same cause against the

invader s of the R oman  state and it ha s constan tly perseve red in this p olicy to  the present time. By Jove,

this was caused by a just hatred of tyranny more than by the well-deserved respect due to the ancient

fatherland. For who could bear that the Roman state, acquired with the kind of virtue that Camillus,

Publicola, Fabricius, Curtius, Fabius, Regulus, Scipio, Marcellus, the Catos, and countless other very

honourable  and chaste men displayed, fell into the hands and under the domination of Caligula and

other monsters and vile tyrants who were innocent of no vice and redeemed by no virtue? To  excel in

this these monsters were in a competition of mighty pro portions, striving with all their power.

 

Bruni discusses the ‘crimes’ against the Roman citizens committed by the Roman emperors such as

Caligula and Julius Caesar, wh o stamped dow n on freedom and  indulged in terrible sins and vices.

But to what end? someone will ask. Really there are  two reas ons: first, to sh ow tha t Florence  has not,

without good cause, developed its political allegiances; and second, to make it understood that at the

time when Florence was founded the city of Rome flourished greatly in powe r, liberty, genius, and

especially  with great citizens. N ow; after  the Rep ublic had  been su bjected to th e pow er of a sing le

head, ‘those outstanding minds vanished,’ as Tacitus says. So it is of importance whether a colony was

founded at a later date, since by then all the virtue and nobility of the Romans had been destroyed;

nothing  great or o utstandin g could  be conv eyed b y those w ho left the city . 

Since Florence had as its founders those who were obeyed everywhere by everyone and dominated by

their skill and military prowess, and since it was founded when a free and unconqu ered Ro man p eople

flourished in pow er, nobility, v irtues, and  genius, it can not be d oubted  at all that this on e city not o nly

stands out in its beauty, architecture, and appropriateness of site (as we have seen), but that Florence

also grea tly excels b eyond  all other cities in  the dignity  and no bility of its orig in. 

Section 3

Since Florence derives from such noble forebears, it has never allowed itself to be contaminated by

sloth and cow ardice, no r has it been content to bask in the glo ry of its pro genitors o r rest on its lau rels

at ease and leisure. Since it was born to such an exalted station, Florence has tried to accomplish those

things that every one exp ected and  desired it  to do. Thus, Florence imitated its founders in every kind of

virtue, so that in everyone’s judgment the city seemed completely worthy of its fine reputation and

traditions. 

Moreover,  Florence did not refrain from fighting to show that it stood out amon g the leaders of Italy. It

gained for itself dominion and glory not by deceit or trickery, not by covering itself with crimes and

fraud, but by wise policies, by a willingness to face dangers, by keeping faith, integrity, steadfastness,

and, above all, by upholding the rights of weaker peoples . Nor did  Florenc e strive to ex cel only in

riches; it sought to promote its industry and magnificence even more. Nor did it consider it better to be

superior in pow er than in ju stice and h uman ity. W ith these qualities in mind, Florence strove to be the

greatest of states; with these it acquired its authority and its glory. If Florence had not followed this

policy, it wisely and truly knew that it would be falling away from the virtues of its ancestors and that

its noble fo rebears w ould be  more o f a burde n than an  honou r. 

Bruni digresses  briefly to arg ue that he  is not writing the text to curry favour with the people (though

he wishes to  be loved  as muc h as any one else)  but rather out of genuine wonderment at the beauty and

magnificence of Florence. He fears that he will incur the aimosity of the enemies of Florence but takes

heart in th e truth of his  words , even if his critics  might as sume th at he is bein g dishon est. 
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Now if my auditors want to comprehend how outstanding a city Florence is (and I have jus tifiably

praised it at length), let them travel through the entire world and select any city they wish and co mpare

it with Florence – not just in splendour and architecture (although in these things Florence is unrivalled

in the whole world), nor just in nobility of its citizens (though all other cit ies cede to Florence first

place in this category), but in virtues and accomplishments as well. If they will do these thing s they w ill

begin  to understand what a difference there is between Florence and other cities, for they will find no

other city th at can com pare in an y of these  praisew orthy cate gories to o ur Floren ce. 

I have said ‘any,’ and so I shall prove it forthwith. If they find some city that is judged in the common

opinion of men  to stand o ut in some kind of virtue, let them give proof of that same quality in which

the city is said to ex cel. I do no t think they will find any city that, even in its own specialty, is not

inferior to Florence. In short, a city cannot be found that equals Florence in any given category  – not in

devoutness of belief, nor in economic might, nor in concern for fellow citizens, no r in the ach ieveme nts

of its people. Let them enter in this competit ion whatever city th ey like; Flo rence w ill take on all

challengers. Let them search throughout the entire world for a city that is thought to possess great glory

in one special kind o f activity, and  let there be a  comp arison of  the mo st outstand ing acco mplishm ents

in the field in which their city appears to excel; they will be unable to find anything – unless they

simply want to deceive themselves – in which Florence is not far superior. Indeed, the excellence of

this city is a real marvel, and as a city worthy of praise in every kind of activity, it is really without

equal. 

Now I’m not going to discuss practical wisdom, a quality that everyone has always conced ed to

Florence in any c ase and  that we h ave alw ays seen  practiced here w ith great capacity. Was there ever

such beneficence as this city has displayed and displays now? For this quality seems intended to help as

many as possible, and all have heard of the city’s liberality, especia lly those w ho hav e neede d it most.

Because of Florence’s reputation for generosity, all those who were exiled from their homeland and

uprooted by seditious plots, or dispossessed on account of the envy of their fellow citizens, have always

come to Florence as to a safe haven and unique sort of refuge. Hence there is no one in the whole of

Italy who does not consider himself to possess dual citizenship, the one of the city to which he natura lly

belongs, the other o f the city of Florence. As a result Florence has indeed become the common

homeland and qu ite secure as ylum fo r all of Italy. Here e veryon e, when  he has n eed, com es and is

received by the Florentines with complete goodwill and supreme generosity. Indeed, the zeal for

genero sity and concern for others are so great in this state that these qualities seem to cry ou t in a loud

voice and are openly acknowledged by everyone. Hence, no one will ever think that he really lacks a

homeland so long as the city of Florence continues to exist. The acts of generosity perform ed actually

are even greater than this policy might seem to require, for exiles are not only received with a welcome

hand if they are n ot com pletely unworthy but also are often helped with gifts in kind and in money.

Maintained by such  gifts, the exiles can remain in Florence with com plete dignity or, if they prefer,

they can return to their own homeland and try and recove r their property these. Are these not the facts?

Have even the malcontents of Italy ever dared to deny it? No, this policy has been witnessed by an

almost infinite number of people who, when they had been struck with poverty at home or had been

exiled from their own cities, were helped from the pub lic treasury and were restored to th eir homeland

by the g oodw ill of the city of  Florenc e. 

There is, further, the example of many cities that, when they were oppre ssed by the conspiracies of

neighbouring states or the violence of domestic tyrants, were sustained by Florentine advice, aid, and

money and thus brought through a difficult crisis. I shall omit the embassies sent wherever trouble has

broken out to reconcile opposing viewp oints, for ind eed this city  has alwa ys been  very pro mpt to u se its

authority  in reconciliation. Can a city that has undertaken so much for the benefit of neighbouring

states not be called beneficent? Can it really be praised enough for its great virtue and many

achievements?  Florence has never tolerated injuries to other cities, nor has it ever allowed itself to be

an idle onlooker while other states were in trouble. First Florence always tries with all its might and

moral authority to settle disputes through negotiations and, if it can, to reco ncile differe nces to  persuade

the parties to make peace. But if this cannot be accomp lished, F lorence always aids the weaker party,

which has been  threatened or harmed by the more powerful. Thus, from the very beginning Florence

has always extended its protection to the weaker states, as though it considered its duty to ensure that

no people in Italy would ever suffer destruction. Therefore, Florence has never in its history been led

by a desire for leisure or has it, because of fear, allow ed any o ther state to su ffer great h arm. N or did it

think that it had the right to remain at ease and at peace while any other city or ally or friendly state or

neutral nation w as in dan ger. Rath er, Floren ce has alw ays imm ediately stirre d itself, taken up the cause
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of other cities, and shielded them from attack. Thus it has protected those states that seemed to be lost

and aid ed them  with tro ops, m oney , and eq uipm ent. 

Who, therefore, could ever praise Florence enough for its beneficence and liberality? What city in the

entire world can surpass Florence in this sort of achievement? Has not Florence expended vast sums

and undertaken incredible risks for the defence of other states? Has it not protected many states when

they were in danger? Since Florence h as defended those states  in time of p eril, they hav e naturally

begun to acknowledge it as their patron. And since Florence has become such a patron, who will deny

that it surpasses other cities in dignity, might, economic power, and authority? 

Bruni praises the loyalty that Florence has shown towards its allies and its contempt for danger which

is the mos t outstand ing of all R oman  virtues: he  illustrates this with recent examples of Florentine

military escapades, emphasising the fact that these were fought for the benefit of others more than its

own p rofit.

It has been not simply to this or that city that Florence has shown its beneficence but to the whole of

Italy. Indeed, it would be judged p roperly an act of small import if Florence has under- taken these

endeavours  only for its o wn safe ty, but it  is a glorious matter if a great many states have known and

enjoyed the benefits of the Florentines’ efforts.  Indeed, it  is a fact that Florence has always been

motivated by a desire to protect the safety of neighbouring cities that found themselves at war.

Whenever  such a state was threatened by some neighbouring tyrant or the greedy desires of a nearby

republic. Florence always opposed the aggressor, so it has always been dear to everyone that Florence

treated these states a s its own h omelan d and fo ught for th e liberty of a ll Italy. Nor in deed w ould

Florence, so motivated, have accomplished its goal except that many times the pious and just will of

God favoured the course of action take n by this c ity. I do not w ant to go b ack to old  examp les but,

rather, shall relate what our own age has just seen. I think that it is obvious in any case that the whole

of Italy has  been libe rated from  the yok e of servitu de by F lorence o n mor e than on e occasio n. 

Bruni argues that Florence has recently prevented the duke of Lombardy (ie the Visconti ruler of

Milan) from conqu ering Italy. But the Republic has never become inflated by its success.

Section 4 

As Florenc e is adm irable in for eign affairs , so it has ou tstanding  civil institutions and laws. Now here

else do you find such internal order, such neatness, and suc h harm onious  cooper ation. Th ere is

proportion in strings of a harp so that when they are tightened, a harmony results from the different

tones; nothing could be sweeter or more pleasing to the ear than this. In the same way, this very prudent

city is harmonized in all its parts, so there results a single great, harmonious constitution whose

harmo ny pleas es both  the eyes and minds of men. There is nothing here that is ill proportioned, nothing

improper, nothing  incong ruous, n othing v ague; ev erything  occupie s its proper  place, w hich is no t only

clearly  de6ned but also in right relation to all the other elements. Here are outstanding officials,

outstanding magistrates, an outstanding judiciary, and outstanding social classes. These parts are so

distinguished so as to serve the supreme power of Florence, just as the Roman tribunes used to serve

the emp eror. 

Now, first of all, great c are is taken  so that justice  is held mo st sacred in  the city, for without justice

there can be no city, nor would Florence even be worthy to be called a city. Next there is provision for

freedom, without which this great people would not even consider that life was worth living. These two

principles are joined (almost as a stamp or goal) to all the institutions and statutes that the Florentine

govern ment h as created . 

Indeed, the magistracies were created to carry out justice; they have been empow ered to punish

crimina ls and especially to en sure that the re is no on e in Floren ce who  stands ab ove the la w. Thu s, all

conditions of men must su bmit to the  decisions  of these m agistracies, a nd they  must pa y due re spect to

the symbols of these offices. In many ways care has been taken that these upho lders of the  law to

whom great power has been entrusted do not come to imagine that, instead of the custodianship of the

citizens, a  tyrannical post  has been given to them. Many provisions are made so that these magistrates

do not lord it over others or undermine the great freedom of the Florentines. First of all, the chief

magistracy that is commonly viewed as possessing the sovereignty of the state is controlled by a system
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of checks and balances. Hence there are nine magistrates instead of one, and their term is for two

months,  not for one year. This method of governing has been devised so that the Florentine state may

be well governed, since a majority will correct any errors in judgment, and the short terms of office w ill

curb any possible insolence. Moreover, the city is divided into four quarters so that each section can

never lack its ow n represe ntative, and  from ea ch quarte r two men are elected. And these men are not

chosen by chance, but they have the approval of the citizens for a long time and are judged worthy of

such a g reat hono ur. Now , in addition to  these eight citizens, the task of governing the state is entrusted

to one man, outstanding in virtue an d autho rity and ch osen in ro tation from  these sam e quarters . He is

the chief of the  prorate an d bears th e standard that is the symbol of the rule of justice over unruly men.

The nine men, to whom the government of Florence is entrusted, can live nowhere except in the

Palazzo Vecch io, so that th ey may b e in a better p osition to g overn th e city. The y are no t to appea r in

public  without their sergeants, for their dignity demands that they be treated with respect. Indeed,

because it sometimes happens that there is a need for a larger council, the Twelve Good M en are added

to discuss p ublic m atters togeth er with the nine priors. Besides, to these are joined the standard-bearers

of the Companies whom the whole population supports and follows since it is necessary to protect

liberty with arms. These standard-bearers are also  part of the council, and, like the higher magistrates,

they are e lected by  quarter. T hey ho ld office fo r a term of  four m onths. 

These three colleges do not have power ov er all matters to be decided. A great many decisions, once

they have been approved  by these magistracies, are referred to the Council of the People and Council of

the Com mune  for final actio n. Floren ce thinks th at what c oncerns many ought to be decided by the

action of the whole citizen-body acting according to the law and legal procedure. In this way liberty

flourishes and justice is preserved in this most holy city. In this system nothing can be resolved by the

caprice o f any sing le man a cting in op position to  the judgm ent of so m any m en. 

Bruni continues to describe the intricacies of the Florentine constitution.

Therefore, under these magistracies this city has been governed with such diligence and competence

that one could not find better discipline even in a household ruled by a solicitous father. As a result, no

one here has  ever suffe red any  harm, an d no on e has eve r had to alien ate any p roperty e xcept w hen he

wanted to. The judges, the magistrates are always on duty; the courts, even the highest tribunal is open.

All classes of m en can b e broug ht to trial; laws  are mad e prude ntly for the  comm on goo d, and they are

fashioned to help the citizens. There is no place on earth  where  there is grea ter justice op en equa lly to

everyone. Nowhere else does freedom grow so vigorously, and nowhere else are rich and poor alike

treated with such equality. In this one also can discern Florence’s great wisdom, perhaps greater than

that of other cities. Now when very powerful men, relying on their wealth and position, appear to be

offending or harm ing the w eak, the gov ernme nt steps in and exacts heavy fines and penalties from the

rich. It is consonant with reason that as the status of men is different, so their penalties ought to be

different.  The city has judged it consistent with its ideals of justice and prudence that those who have

the most need should also be helped the most. Therefore, the different classes are treated according to a

certain  sense of equity; the upper class is protected by its wealth, the lower class by the state, and fear

of punishment defends both. From this arises the saying that has been directed very often against the

more powe rful citizens w hen they  have thre atened the  lower cla sses; in such a case the members of the

lower class say: ‘I also am a Florentine citizen.’ With this saying the po or mea n to poin t out and to

warn dearly that no one should malign them simply because they are weak, nor should anyone threaten

them with harm simply because someone is powerful. Rather, everyone is of equal rank since the

Florentin e state itself has  prom ised to pro tect the less po werful. 

Florence extends the same pro tections to foreigners.

Now what shall I say of the persuasiveness of their speech and the elegance of their discourse? Indeed,

in this category the Florentines are the unquestioned leaders. All of Italy believes that this city alone

possesses the dearest and purist speech. All who wish to speak well and correctly follow the example of

the Florentine manner of speech, for this city possesses men who are so expert in their use of the

common vernacular language that all others seem like children compared to them. The study of

literature – and I don’t mean simply mercantile and vile writings but that which is especially worthy of

free me n – wh ich alwa ys flourish es amo ng ever y great pe ople, gro ws in this c ity in full vigo ur. 

Therefore, what ornament does this city lack? What category of endeavor is not fully worthy of praises

and grandeur? What about the quality  of the fore bears? W hy are the y not the d escend ants of the Roman
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people? What about glory? Florence has done and daily continues to do great deeds of honour and

virtue both at ho me and  abroad . Wha t about the  splendo ur of the a rchitecture, the buildings, the

cleanliness, the wealth, the great population, the healthfulness and pleasantness of the site? What more

can a city desire? N othing at all. What, therefore, should we say now? What remains to be done?

Nothing other than to venerate God on acco unt of His great beneficence and to offer our prayers to

God. Therefore, our Almighty and  Everlasting God, in whose churches and at whose altars your

Florentines worship most devoutly; and you,  Most Holy  Mother, to whom this city has erected a great

temple  of fine and glimmering marble, where you are at once mother and purest virgin tending your

most sweet so n; and y ou, John  the Bap tist, whom this city has adopted as its patron saint—all of you,

defend  this mos t beautiful an d distingu ished city fr om ev ery adv ersity and  from ev ery evil. 


